Holiday Card

Make a holiday card below! Ask your child to draw and decorate the page and then help your child write a kind message and sign it.
DECEMBER ACTIVITIES

Read to Me

Have your child sign his/her name to holiday cards.
Point out letters as you write holiday cards or gift tags for friends and family.
Write a book about your family together.

Count with Me

Have your child count while you jump up and down together.
Play a game together that uses dice or a spinner and move that many spaces.
Stack blocks, cups or holiday boxes and ask your child, “How many?” Add two more and ask, “How many now?”

Talk to Me

Give some holiday cookies to a friend or neighbor.
Make holiday cards for friends and family.
Talk about things you like to do together. Pick one of those things and have a family fun night!

THIS MONTH’S BOOKLIST

You Can Do It Sam by Amy Hest
A Box Can Be Many Things by Dana Meachen Rau
Counting Kisses by Karen Katz
You are My Miracle by Maryann Cusimano Love
The Snowman by Raymond Briggs
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